To the Junior and new Technicians at United Airlines

Your future is in your hands. Under the Teamsters you have gone from a 5 year progression to an 8 year progression. Do you want the same poor representation for the rest of your career?

Our Senior Technicians are fighting for your future - In 2005 during Bankruptcy negotiations we wouldn’t budge on increasing the pay progression for the Junior Technicians at United Airlines. Our Elected negotiators knew the importance of protecting our future Technicians.

The Teamsters set your pay scales back years
In 2012 Teamsters said the 7 year pay progression wouldn’t affect our junior Techs…they lied. In 2016 the IBT claimed the 8 pay year progression wouldn’t affect junior Techs…they lied again.

In 2022 it will happen again if we don’t remove the Teamsters. Under Teamsters representation our junior and probationary Technicians have been lied to repeatedly by the Teamsters. The Technicians at American Airlines and US Airways rejected the Teamsters union. They made the right choice. Now we are giving you a choice.

It’s your future and your Profession, you need a Union that will defend it not sell you out. The Pilots built a Union for themselves - ALPA a Professional Craft Union for Pilots. United Technicians can do the same - ALTA a Professional Craft Union for our Technicians

UAL Senior Technicians support ALTA because they know what it is like to have
1. Open Negotiations,
2. Professional Legal Representation
3. Elected Officers and Representatives that are accountable to the membership.

Professional Representation, whether it’s an FAA or Company Investigation, we will be there for you. Every Probationary Employee has the right to sign an ALTA Card and participate in our Election.

ALTA fighting for the Technicians who maintain the aircraft, ground equipment, and maintenance bases at United Airlines. Visit our website at www.altaunited.com
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Building a Professional Craft Union for Technicians